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21st Century Girls
 
You worth it you perfect
Deserve it just work it
You've got a royal air, royal air, and pretty, pretty
You are shining, shining, you are the ultimate truth and reason
 
If someone keeps cursing at you (Cursing)
Tell em you're my lady, go tell them (Tell them)
Whatever anyone else says, whatever this world says
You are my best, just as you are
 
Don't be discouraged
You are fine no matter what anyone says (Alright)
You are strong
You say yes or no yes or no
 
20th century girls
(Live your life, live your life,
come on baby)
21st century girls
(You don't mind,
you don't mind, that new lady)
Say it, you are strong
Say it, you are enough
Let you go let you go let you go
Let it go oh
 
All my ladies put your hands up
21st century girls hands up
All my ladies put your hands up
Now scream
 
The men passing you by say
&quot;Oh yeah who is that, who the hell is that? &quot;
Women's jaws drops and say
&quot;Huh who is this, who the hell is this? &quot;
(Oh bae)  Never lower yourself
(Okay)  Don't adjust to them
(You're mine)  You are beautiful as you are
Don't worry don't worry
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baby you're beautiful
You You You
 
20th century girls
(Live your life, live your life,
come on baby)
21st century girls
(You don't mind,
you don't mind, that new lady)
Say it, you are strong
Say it, you are enough
Let you go let you go let you go
Let it go oh
 
All my ladies put your hands up
21st century girls hands up
All my ladies put your hands up
Now scream
 
Everybody wanna love you
Everybody gonna love you
Don't worry about anything else
Everybody wanna love you bae
Everybody gonna love you bae
You deserve to be loved
 
All my ladies put your hands up
21st century girls hands up
All my ladies put your hands up
Now scream
 
All my ladies put your hands up
21st century girls hands up
All my ladies put your hands up
Now scream
 
Sareena Asrar
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Am I Wrong?
 
The world's goin' crazy
How about you, how bout ya
You think it is okay?
I don't think I am
I've got ears but I can't hear
I've got eyes but I can't see
Fish live in everyone's heart
Their name is SELFISH SELFISH
 
We are all teachers and parents, we get angry and turn into a savage
Stork VS Korean crow-tit, it's a war ERRDAY
This crazy world yeah
Makes us crazy
Yeah we are all CRAZY
Now scream MAYDAY MAYDAY
 
I think the whole world is crazy, it feels like the end
Oh why (Oh why)
Oh why (Oh why)
Oh why why why why
(OH MY GOD)
 
(Am I Wrong)
Did I say something wrong
Did I lie
Going crazy (crazy crazy)
Crazy (crazy crazy)
Am I Wrong
Am I Wrong
Where are we going
The whole world is going crazy
 
Are you ready for this
Are you ready for this
Are you ready for this
(NO I'M NOT)
 
Yeah dude you're the crazy one
In this crazy world, not being crazy is crazy
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The whole world and around you HELL YEAH
and offline HELL YEAH
 
If you don't feel anything when you watch the news
If you don't feel anything about that comment
?If you don't feel anything about the hatred
You are not normal, you are abnormal
 
I think the whole world is crazy, it feels like the end
Oh why (Oh why)
Oh why (Oh why)
Oh why why why why
(OH MY GOD)
 
(Am I Wrong)
Did I say something wrong
Did I lie
Going crazy (crazy crazy)
Crazy (crazy crazy)
Am I Wrong
Am I Wrong
Where are we going
The whole world is going crazy
 
I may get lost in this crazy world
But I still want to live a little longer
I want to find my faith
 
(Am I Wrong)
Did I say something wrong
Did I lie
Going crazy (crazy crazy)
Crazy (crazy crazy)
Am I Wrong
Am I Wrong
Where are we going
The whole world is going crazy
 
Are you ready for this
Are you ready for this
Are you ready for this
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Awake
 
I'm not being faithful
I'm trying to endure
The only thing I can do
Is this
 
I want to stay
I want to dream a little more
But still
It is time to leave
 
Yeah it's my truth
It's my truth
It's probably covered in scars
But it's my fate
It's my fate
But I want to struggle
 
Maybe I, I can never fly
Like the flower petals over there
I can't become like those with wings
Maybe I, I can't touch the sky
But I want to stretch my arm
I want to run just a little bit
 
I am just walking and walking in this darkness
Happy times asked me
If I am really okay
Oh no
I answered, no I am very frightened
But I tightly hold six flowers
And I'm only walking
Oh no
 
But it's my fate
It's my fate
But I want to struggle
 
Maybe I, I can never fly
Like the flower petals over there
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I can't become like those with wings
Maybe I, I can't touch the sky
But I want to stretch my arm
I want to run just a little bit
 
Wide awake Wide awake Wide awake
Don't cry
Wide awake Wide awake Wide awake
No lie
Wide awake Wide awake Wide awake
Don't cry
Wide awake Wide awake Wide awake
No lie
 
Maybe I, I can never fly
Like the flower petals over there
I can't become like those with wings
Maybe I, I can't touch the sky
But I want to stretch my arm
I want to run
Just a little bit
 
Sareena Asrar
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Blood Sweat And Tears
 
My Blood Sweat and Tears
My last Dance
Take it away~ away~
All my blood sweat and tears
My body, mind and soul
Know well that I am yours
This is a spell that will punish me
Peaches and cream
Sweeter than sweet
Chocolate cheeks
and chocolate wings
But your wings are the devil's
Before your sweetness there is bitter bitter
Kiss me, it doesn't matter if it hurts, make it tighter
So that it can't even hurt anymore
Baby it's okay to get drunk, now I drink you
Deep into my throat, the whisky that is you
 
My blood sweat and tears, my last dance
Take it all
My blood sweat and tears, my cold breath
Take it all
 
I want you a lot a lot a lot a lot
I want you a lot a lot a lot a lot a lot a lot
I want you a lot a lot a lot a lot
I want you a lot a lot a lot a lot a lot a lot
 
It doesn't matter if it hurts, make it tighter so I can't escape
Hold me tight and shake me so I'll be unconscious
Kiss me on the lips lips, this is a secret between the two of us
I am addicted to prison that is you
I cannot worship anyone else beside you
I knowingly drank from the poisoned chalice
 
My blood sweat and tears, my last dance
Take it all
My blood sweat and tears, my cold breath
Take it all
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I want you a lot a lot a lot a lot
I want you a lot a lot a lot a lot a lot a lot
I want you a lot a lot a lot a lot
I want you a lot a lot a lot a lot a lot a lot
 
Kill me softly
Close my eyes with your caress
I can't reject it anyway
I can't even escape anymore
You are too sweet, too sweet
Because you are too sweet
 
My blood sweat and tears
My blood sweat and tears
 
Sareena Asrar
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Boy In Luv
 
I want to be your oppa
I'm so hungry for your love
I want to be your oppa
I'll have you, just watch
 
Why are you shaking up my heart?
Why are you shaking up my heart?
Why are you shaking up my heart?
Shaking up, shaking up
 
Dad, just how exactly
Did dad ask Mom out?
Should I write you a letter?
What is this? I become like dust in front of you
 
You make me so angry and mad for no reason
I'm serious but you make me into a loser
who picks fights with you
Why do I care so much about you?
You're making a big boy act like a little kid
But I'll turn things around
From just knowing each other
to becoming lovers
 
If it's with you,
I think I can go to a good college
ABCDEFGH Hakuna Matata
Your profile picture is the same
but why do I keep checking it?
But don't misunderstand,
I'm not an easy guy
 
I'm getting nervous, I'm getting nervous
Who are you?
Are you that great?
Why do you keep teasing me?
Just stop now, hold up, hold up
 
Hold me tight before I kiss you
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Before my heart lets you go
Say what you want
Say what you want
What is it that you really want?
 
Hold me tight before I kiss you
Before my heart lets you go
Say what you want
Say what you want
What is it that you really want?
 
Why are you shaking up my heart?
Why are you shaking up my heart?
Why are you shaking up my heart?
Shaking up, shaking up
 
A bad bad girl on the outside,
an even more bad bad girl on the side
If you lose a guy like me,
you'll regret it
You checked my text message
but you're not pressing send
The &quot;1¨ disappears, making me so anxious
Maybe I'll buy a GPS navigation
(Quickly quickly quickly)  I keep trying
to appeal to you (trying trying trying)
Genuine feelings? (I got em)  Endurance? (I got em)
The only thing I don't have
is your beauty beauty beauty
 
How should I change
for you? (hold up)
Playing mind games? Two-timing?
I don't know how to do that
But if you're ever sick,
don't call 911 but call me
Tell me to cry, I'll cry, tell me to smile,
I'll smile, tell me to roll around, I'll roll around
 
I'm getting nervous, I'm getting nervous
Who are you?
Are you that great?
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Why do you keep teasing me?
Just stop now, hold up, hold up
 
Hold me tight before I kiss you
Before my heart lets you go
Say what you want
Say what you want
What is it that you really want?
 
Hold me tight before I kiss you
Before my heart lets you go
Say what you want
Say what you want
What is it that you really want?
 
I want to be your oppa
Why don't you know my heart for you?
Even if you ignore me
Even if you act cold, I can't push you out of my mind
I want to be your oppa
I will be your man, just watch
[Jikook]
So that my heart can touch yours
I will run to you right now
 
Hold me tight before I kiss you
Before my heart lets you go
Say what you want
Say what you want
What is it that you really want?
 
Hold me tight before I kiss you
Before my heart lets you go
Say what you want
Say what you want
What is it that you really want?
 
Sareena Asrar
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Danger
 
You're in danger x4
It's always you=you, me=me that's how we're official
Your cellphone is decorated
Am I really even your boyfriend? I'm sick
Why do you keep your feelings away like they're some kind of homework
Are we just business partners? Do you not even like me?
Don dong diggy dong dong
Today, I also wish, for you to be a little more affectionate
We're parallel, looking at the same place but it's so different
I have no one but you, but why does it seem like I'm not in your head? If I get
emotional or keep silent, you would ask me, &quot;Are you mad? &quot;
Did you ever give me a reason to be mad?
You're so cute, I should've protected youI
I hope a miracle occurs where you love me more
 
You don't have any of me, but I'm filled up with you, I'm about to lose my mind
But why are you like this, Why do you turn me into an idiot
I'm warning you now (Bang, tan, so, nyeon, dan)  Don't confuse me
 
Are you kidding me, what are you
Am I easy uh, are you playing around with me (Bangtan)
 
You're in danger right now, why are you testing me
Why are you testing me, Don't confuse me
 
Are you kidding me, who do you think you are
Am I easy uh are you playing around with me (Bangtan)
 
You're in danger right now, why are you testing me
Why are you testing me, don't confuse me
 
I'm so hurt because of you, I'm so hurt because of you
I'm so hurt because of you, don't confuse me
 
You're so bad to me, you're so bad to me
You're so bad to me, don't confuse me
 
Your calls always left unanswered, your cellphone unlock code is always changing
While I'm searching for the real you
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The only thing you send me is a text message that just has 2 to 3 lines
the love life i always wanted, is it just a dream?
Where did my roller coaster of a love story go? (uh)
Male characters from dramas, get away (uh)
Because of you I pull out my hair hundreds of times
You're silent, and just confident, you dump me bbang bbang
 
What is it what is it, what am I to you?
I have to tell your friends what's new so they can tell you, instead of just directly
telling you
I want you, I want you uh I want you
A girl like you is a cheat, a criminal who made my heart tremble
Before my heart could set ablaze, you used it all up
Even if we have an independent love, there's no reason for it
I might have been someone that just comforted you, might have been just a
friend, instead of a lover to you, I'm a loser
 
You don't have me but I'm filled with you, I'm about to go crazy
But why are you like this, Why do you make me into a dumb person
I'm warning you now (Bang, tan, so, nyeon, dan)  Don't confuse me
 
Are you kidding me, what are you
Am I easy uh, are you playing around with me (Bangtan)
 
You're in danger right now, why are you testing me
Why are you testing me, Don't confuse me
 
Are you kidding me, what are you
Am I easy uh are you playing around with me (Bangtan)
 
You're in danger right now, why are you testing me
Why are you testing me, don't confuse me
 
I'm so hurt because of you, I'm so hurt because of you
I'm so hurt because of you, don't confuse me
 
You're so bad to me, you're so bad to me
You're so bad to me, don't confuse me
 
Sareena Asrar
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Dead Leaves
 
Like the leaf that's carried away
My weak love crumbles
Your heart just keeps drifting
I can't catch you
I can't hold on anymore yeah
 
That endangered leaf looks at us
If I touch it, I felt as if it'll be crumbled.
So I only stared at it
Expression and words that suddenly became cold
My relationships are rotting
Empty like the autumn sky
A huge difference compared to before
The night is even more dead today
A lead stuck to the top of a branch
It's breaking, the ending has come, the withering leaf
The song inside my heart
Please don't fall
Please don't fall, my withering leaf
 
I want you, who stares into my eyes
I want you who wants me
Please don't fall
Please don't try to wither
Never, never fall
Please don't go far
 
Baby you girl I can't let you go
Baby you girl I can't give you up
Like the falling leaves
Like the leaves, this love
Never, never fall
Is rotting
 
Like how all the leaves fall
What seemed like it'd last forever suddenly drifts off
You're my 5th season
Even if I wanna see you, I can't
See, you're still clear to me
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My heart doesn't want to but I walk
My greed is hung up piece by piece like laundry
Bright memories keep falling on me
Yeah, my love wants to fly but it falls
Even if we're close my eyes drift off
I'm trashed like this
In my memories, I become young
 
Never, never fall yeah
Never, never fall yeah
 
I want you, who stares into my eyes
I want you who wants me
Please don't fall
Please don't try to wither
Never, never fall
Please don't go far
 
Why can't I give you up
Holding on to rotting memories
Is it greed? I try to redo the seasons
Redo them
 
It bursts up in flames
Everything was beautiful
But it's withered now
The leaves fall like tears
The wind blows and they go away all day
The rain comes and breaks
even the last leaf
 
I want you, who stares into my eyes
I want you who wants me
Please don't fall
Please don't try to wither
Never, never fall
Please don't go far
 
Baby you girl I can't let you go
Baby you girl I can't give you up
Like the falling leaves
Like the leaves, this love
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Never, never fall
Is rotting
 
Never, never fall yeah
Never, never fall yeah
 
Sareena Asrar
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Fire
 
Burning it up
 
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
 
When I wake up in my room I have nothing
Once the sun goes down, I stumble
So completely drunk, drunk
Cursing around on the street, street
I'm out of my mind, like an insane person
It's all a mess, livin' like beep
 
Just live how you want Your life is yours
Don't try so hard It's alright to lose
Errbody say La la la la la (La la la la la)
Say la la la la la (La la la la la)
Put your hands up and shout Burn it up
Burning up
 
Burn it all Bow wow wow
Burn it all Bow wow wow
 
Hey, burn it up
Like you want to burn it all
Hey, turn it up
Until the dawn breaks
It's okay to just live We're still young
Who do you think you are to say otherwise
Stop comparing, I'm just me (So what)
 
Just live how you want Your life is yours
Don't try so hard It's alright to lose
Errbody say La la la la la (La la la la la)
Say la la la la la (La la la la la)
Put your hands up and shout Burn it up
Burning up
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Burn it all Bow wow wow
Burn it all Bow wow wow
 
(Fire)  The scared, this way
(Fire)  The miserable, this way
(Fire)  With your fists up, all night long
(Fire)  In marching footsteps
(Fire)  Jump, go crazy
 
Burn it all Bow wow wow
Burn it all Bow wow wow
 
Fire Fire, burn it all Bow wow wow
Fire Fire, burn it all Bow wow wow
Fire Fire, burn it all Bow wow wow
 
I'll forgive you
 
Sareena Asrar
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First Love
 
In a corner of my memory
There's a brown piano
A corner of my childhood home
There's a brown piano
 
I remember it then, It was much taller than me
The brown piano, I was enticed by it
I looked up and yearned for you
When I caressed it with my small fingers
&quot;I feel so nice, mom I feel so nice&quot;
I used to touch the keys whichever way my hand went
I didn't realize the meaning of you then
I was happy when I looked at you
 
I remember then, it was around when I was in elementary school
When my height had gotten a little taller than yours
I turned away from you who I used to adore
Your keys like white jade would collect dust
I didn't realize even then, when you were neglected
Your significance, wherever I may be, you were always
There, but
I didn't know that was the end
Don't go like this, you say..
 
&quot;I may leave but don't worry
You will be fine on your own
I remember when I first met you
You've already grown so much
This is the end of our relationship
But never be sorry to me
You will meet me again in some shape or form
Greet me happily then&quot;
 
I remember then, what I had completely forgotten
I was about 14 years old when I came before you
I was awkward only for a moment, I caressed you again
Even though I was away for a long time, you received me
Without resistance
without you there's nothing
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The early morning passes and we greet the morning together
Don't ever let go of my hand
I won't ever let go of yours
 
I remember the end of my teens
You burned it all together with me, it was a time when I couldn't see
An inch before me, I cried and laughed
Because I was together with you, even those moments
Are pleasant memories
I grabbed onto my shattered shoulder and said
I really can't go on
Whenever I wanted to give up
You said to me by my side
Bro, you can really make it
Yeah yeah, I remember how I was tired and wandering back then
When I was in a pit of despair
I pushed you away and resented that I met you
But you were always by my side even though I didn't say anything
So don't you ever let go of my hand
Because I will never again let go of yours
My birth and the end of my life
You will be the one to witness it all
 
In a corner of my memory
There's a brown piano
A corner of my childhood home
There's a brown piano
 
Sareena Asrar
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Fun Boyz
 
We're here, the fun boys
Here, here, the fun boys
We're here, the fun boys
Fun, fun
I don't even know myself
 
We're here, the fun boys
Here, here, the fun boys
We're here, the fun boys
Fun, fun
 
The fun boys go until the dawn moon sets
This is so fun, all fakeness has gone home
So even if you're tone-deaf or rhythm-deaf
It doesn't matter, throw your timidness away
We're having fun, fun fun fun
Come gather here, I see your shoulder dance
 
Let's ride go with me
I see the peak over there
Add on another prize to my days, I'm becoming weird
You can't go to the peak by being normal baby
 
Fun, fun, the engine is on
Fun, fun, the speed is fast
Look at me, I'm gonna go crazy today, don't stop me
Leave, leave, if you don't wanna, just go home
 
The moment the music flows
I think I'll go crazy, hey
You're gonna be shaken by my body
Right now, this moment
 
Don't ask me, I was always like this
I don't even know, cuz I'm me from start to finish
Wo Wo Wo Wo
Wo Wo Wo Wo
 
We're here, the fun boys
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Here, here, the fun boys
We're here, the fun boys
Fun, fun
I don't even know myself
 
My fatal body movements
My insanity is crazy
I wanna do everything my way
So don't touch me
Though I'm the oldest, no no no
Though they play with me, no no no
Who cares? I'm satisfied, OK
 
Yo my name is V
I set the tone for the competition
 
Hey hey hey stop stop
Take your pick, take your pick, Hoshik, take your pick
If hope is with us, we won't know time is passing
Let's wash ourselves with sweat
Today, I'm it, mini miney mo
 
Stop saying nonsense, you're draning my energy
Don't even think about talking behind my back, I'm quick
I'll bite you with my teeth, till I see blood
Did you eat? In Chinese it's, chi fan le ma
 
The moment the music flows
I think I'll go crazy, hey
You're gonna be shaken by my body
Right now, this moment
 
Don't ask me, I was always like this
I don't even know, cuz I'm me from start to finish
Wo Wo Wo Wo
Wo Wo Wo Wo
 
All you fun people gather here
Gather here
Any other fun people?
Get behind me
All you fun people gather here
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Gather here
Any other fun people?
Get behind me
 
Don't ask me, I was always like this
I don't even know, cuz I'm me from start to finish
Wo Wo Wo Wo
Wo Wo Wo Wo
 
We're here, the fun boys
Here, here, the fun boys
We're here, the fun boys
Fun, fun
I don't even know myself
 
Sareena Asrar
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Happiness
 
Sometimes
You gotta be bold
Just rock the world
Booya!
 
Lalalalalalalala (Happiness!)
Lalalalalalalala (Happiness!)
 
Are you happy, huh?
 
Your worries, throw up
Bubbling feeling, change up
I said get strength now, wind up
A whole bunch of cool things all happen at once
 
My charms, up
Style, up
Feeling good, my young speed
 
Should I tell you the secret to how to live so happily?
 
Wake up in the morning
Tell your mom that you love her
(Oh my good daughter)
 
The &quot;Happy&quot; that kept following me around
Is so cute that I become happy
(She says)
 
The money, the power
You just keep keep keep keep chasing after it
 
The adults have all changed
They're not really happy
 
Happy memories, cool memories
Make, make, make the world good
 
That money, that power
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It's been awhile since we've stopped giving attention to it
 
Choose, choose, I choose dance
I just do what I want
 
You just worry, worry
You'll just regret it when you get old
 
Yesterday, today, tomorrow
Searching for happiness is my adventure
 
I'm a bit different, different
The power of optimism is helping me
 
Lalalalalalalala (Happiness!)
Lalalalalalalala (I support you!)
Lalalalalalalala (Bigger!)
 
Are you happy, huh?
 
On my way to school
The friends that I meet link arms with me and laugh
I like it
 
The boys that have gathered together all joking around
When I pass by, they notice me
I like it
 
Stop complaining
Think I'm the best person in the world
Hey hey, the adults on TV who only know how to fight
Get back
 
I like it more and more
I'm happy because I am me
 
What makes me feel better
Is that you're next to me
 
The money, the power
You just keep keep keep keep chasing after it
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The adults have all changed
They're not really happy
 
Happy memories, cool memories
Make, make, make the world good
 
That money, that power
It's been awhile since we've stopped giving attention to it
 
Choose, choose, I choose dance
I just do what I want
 
You just worry, worry
You'll just regret it when you get old
 
Yesterday, today, tomorrow
Searching for happiness is my adventure
 
I'm a bit different, different
The power of optimism is helping me
 
Lalalalalalalala (Happiness!)
Lalalalalalalala (I support you!)
Lalalalalalalala (Bigger!)
 
Shine on me
Baby, shine on me
Into my embrace, let it shine
 
Shine on me
Let it shine on me
Into my embrace, let it shine
 
Lalalalalalalala (Happiness!)
Lalalalalalalala (I support you!)
Lalalalalalalala (Bigger!)
 
Sareena Asrar
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I Need You
 
Fall Fall Fall, scattering apart
Fall Fall Fall, falling
 
Because of you, I'm becoming ruined
I wanna stop, I don't want you anymore
I can't do it, this sucks
Please don't give me any excuses
 
You can't do this to me
All of the things you said are like a mask
It hides the truth and rips me apart
It pierces me, I'm going crazy, I hate this
Take it all away, I hate you
 
But you're my everything You're my
Everything You're my
Everything You're my
Please go away huh
 
I'm sorry I hate u
I love you I hate u
Forgive me
 
I need you girl
Why am I in love alone, why am I hurting alone
I need you girl
Why do I keep needing you when I know I'll get hurt?
 
I need you girl, you're beautiful
I need you girl, you're so cold
I need you girl I need you girl
I need you girl I need you girl
 
It goes round & round, why do I keep coming back
I go down & down, at this point, I'm just a fool
Whatever I do, I can't help it
It's definitely my heart, my feelings but why don't they listen to me
I'm just talking to myself again, talking to myself again
I'm just talking to myself again, talking to myself again
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You're not saying anything, please, I'll treat you well
But the sky is blue, the sky is blue
 
The sky is blue and the sun is shining
So my tears are even more noticeable
Why is it you? Why did it have to be you?
Why can't I leave you?
 
I need you girl
Why am I in love alone, why am I hurting alone
I need you girl
Why do I keep needing you when I know I'll get hurt?
 
I need you girl, you're beautiful
I need you girl, you're so cold
I need you girl I need you girl
I need you girl I need you girl
 
Girl, just tell me you wanna break up
Girl, just tell me it wasn't love
I have no courage to say that
Give me my last gift
So I can't ever go back to you
 
I need you girl
Why am I in love alone, why am I hurting alone
I need you girl
Why do I keep needing you when I know I'll get hurt?
 
I need you girl, you're beautiful
I need you girl, you're so cold
I need you girl I need you girl
I need you girl I need you girl
 
 
 
Read more:
Follow us: @kpoplyrics_net on Twitter | kpoplyricsnet on Facebook
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Lie
 
Tell me
With your sweet smile
Tell me
Tell me like you're whispering in my ear
Don't be like a prey
(Be)  Smooth like a like a snake
I want to get away
 
(Ah woo woo)
Get away away away from me
Get away away from me
(Ah woo woo)
Whoever it may be, save me, me
Save me
 
It continues even when I run away
I am caught in a lie
 
Caught in a lie
Find me when I was pure
I can't be free from this lie
Give me back my smile
 
Caught in a lie
Pull me from this hell
I can't be free from this pain
Save me, I am being punished
 
You want me
I've lost my way
You want me
Just like me every day
 
I feel so far away
You always come my way
It repeats all over again
 
(Ah woo woo)
Get away away away from me
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Get away away from me
(Ah woo woo)
Whoever it may be, save me, me
Save me
 
It continues even when I run away
I am caught in a lie
 
Caught in a lie
Find me when I was pure
I can't be free from this lie
Give me back my smile
 
Caught in a lie
Pull me from this hell
I can't be free from this pain
Save me, I am being punished
 
I am still the same person I was before
I am here, the same person I was from before, but
An overgrown lie is trying to swallow me whole
 
Caught in a lie
Find me when I was pure
I can't be free from this lie
Give me back my smile
 
Caught in a lie
Pull me from this hell
I can't be free from this pain
Save me, I am being punished
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Miss Right
 
You're my Miss Right, Miss Right
If I lose you, it's a miss, right? Miss Right? (All Right) 
You're my Miss Right, Miss Right
Girl you want my kiss, right? Miss Right (All Right) 
 
Your sexy mind and your sexy body
You were even born with sexy brain wrinkles
Just in jeans, a white tee and converse high tops
That makes me wanna party on your body
At the end of of your long, shiny hair, your gentle hips sing
You're like a forest, shining inside the city
With that unrealistic body, you embrace my reality
And I want you to be really really real for me
Sometimes like my mom, sometimes you're my energy
I'm an honest guy
I'm so nice on the outside that my enemies can't stop being honest
You're so different from the normal people outside
That's why you're called the ideal type1
Yeah, when I think of you, my heart grows cold
You're my winter ocean, I want to walk on you/strip you2
 
Yes you're my only girl, you're the best
I want to know about your day, I want to become your sighs
Yes you're my only girl, you're the best
You're someone who only exists in the movies
Even the weather is good, I think I'm perfect with you
Wanna walk together? Wanna walk together?
Even the weather is good, I think I'm perfect with you
You're someone who only exists in novels
It's you
 
How can a person be like this?
I start to feel like I'm the only one living in this world
You pass by my side
A sweet wind called you is blowing in my heart
Even if you don't put on makeup
You'll put on your perfume called Attraction
I never believed that there was a god
But now you make me believe because to me, you're a goddess
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Whether you're young or old, whether you have a hidden child
I don't care because I love you
If I'm with you, anywhere we go is a flower garden
Instead of holding designer bags, you hold my hand
Instead of jealousy and envy, you understand my nature
With you, I draw out my future
In between our couple shoes are a pair of baby sneakers
 
Yes you're my only girl, you're the best
I want to know about your day, I want to become your sighs
Yes you're my only girl, you're the best
You're someone who only exists in the movies
It's you
 
I think she has come, I'm in front of the person who shakes up my heart
I think I'm attracted to you like a magnet, right now
Your life, your heart, your face, your line
Like a piece of a puzzle, you fit into my ideal type
Oh god, I'm like the wind that is led by the weather that is you
You're a flower, I'm a bee, I'm only going toward you
 
Yo
I told you many qualifications 'bout my MISS RIGHT
But why you're my MISS RIGHT is.. you are..
Just you
 
Yes you're my only girl, you're the best
I want to know about your day, I want to become your sighs
Yes you're my only girl, you're the best
You're someone who only exists in the movies
Even the weather is good, I think I'm perfect with you
Wanna walk together? Wanna walk together?
Even the weather is good, I think I'm perfect with you
You're someone who only exists in novels
It's you
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N.O
 
A good house, a good car, will these things bring happiness?
In Seoul to the SKY, will parents really be happy?
 
Dreams disappeared, there was no time to rest
It's a cycle of school, home or an Internet cafe
Everyone lives the same life
Students who are pressured to be number one live in between dreams and reality
 
Who is the one who made us into studying machines?
They classify us to either being number one or dropping out
They trap us in borders, the adults
There's no choice but to consent
Even if we think simply, it's the survival of the fittest
Who do you think is the one who makes us step on even our close friends to
climb up? What?
 
Adults tell me that hardships are only momentary
To endure a little more, to do it later
 
Everybody say NO!
It can't be any later
Don't be trapped in someone else's dream
We roll (We roll)  We roll (We roll)  We roll
 
Everybody say NO!
It has to be now or never
We still haven't done anything
We roll (We roll)  We roll (We roll)  We roll
Everybody say NO!
 
A good house, a good car, will these things bring happiness?
In Seoul to the SKY, will parents really be happy?
 
I want to play and eat, I want to tear my uniform
Make money, good money, but they already view me crookedly
My obscure bank account, my unhappiness is past its limit
A factory of sighs while studying, a continuous cycle
 
The grown-ups confess that we have it so easy
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They say that we are happier than our portion
Then how do you explain my unhappiness?
There's no conversation topics beside studying
Outside, there are so many kids like me, living the life of a puppet
Who will take responsibility?
 
Adults tell me that hardships are only momentary
To endure a little more, to do it later
 
Everybody say NO!
It can't be any later
Don't be trapped in someone else's dream
We roll (We roll)  We roll (We roll)  We roll
 
Everybody say NO!
It has to be now or never
We still haven't done anything
We roll (We roll)  We roll (We roll)  We roll
Everybody say NO!
 
Everybody say NO!
Everybody say NO!
Everybody say NO!
 
Everybody say NO!
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No More Dream
 
Hey you, what's your dream?
Hey you, what's your dream?
Hey you, what's your dream?
Is that all your dream is?
 
I wanna big house, big cars & big rings
But actually, I don't have any big dreams
Haha, I live quite comfortably
Even if I don't dream, no one says anything
Everyone is thinking the same way as me
I completely forgot about my childhood when I had a lot of dreams
Don't worry about college, I'll at least go to a school that's far away
Ok mom, I'm going to the library right now
 
What is the you that you've dreamed of?
Who do you see in the mirror? I gotta say
Go on your path, even if you live for a day
Do something, put away your weakness
 
Why aren't you saying anything?
You don't wanna study but you're scared to quit school?
See, you're already getting ready for school
Please grow up, you're all talk dude, you have a glass mentality boy
(Stop)   Ask yourself if you've ever worked hard for anything
 
Hey you, what's your dream?
Hey you, what's your dream?
Hey you, what's your dream?
Is that all your dream is?
 
That's a lie, you such a liar
See me, see me, ya you're a hypocrite
Why are you telling to go a different path? Take care of yourself
Please don't force me
(Lalalalala)   What's your dream, what's your dream?
(Lalalalala)   Is that it? Is that it?
 
Sick of the same day, the repeating days
Grown-ups and my parents keep instilling confined dreams to me
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Number one future career is a government worker?
It's not a forced dream, a ninth inning relief pitcher
Throw a fast ball at the waste of time that is night study sessions
Rebel against the hellish society, dreams are a special pardon
Ask yourself about your dream profile
Become the main subject of your life that has always been suppressed
 
What is the you that you've dreamed of?
Who do you see in the mirror? I gotta say
Go on your path, even if you live for a day
Do something, put away your weakness
 
Hey you, what's your dream?
Hey you, what's your dream?
Hey you, what's your dream?
Is that all your dream is?
 
That's a lie, you such a liar
See me, see me, ya you're a hypocrite
Why are you telling to go a different path? Take care of yourself
Please don't force me
(Lalalalala)   What's your dream, what's your dream?
(Lalalalala)   Is that it? Is that it?
 
Don't know how to live
Don't know how to fly
Don't know how to decide
Don't know how to dream now
 
Open your eyes now
Dance a dance now
Dream a dream now
Stop hesitating, stop being indecisive, wussup
 
That's a lie, you such a liar
See me, see me, ya you're a hypocrite
Why are you telling to go a different path? Take care of yourself
Please don't force me
(Lalalalala)   What's your dream, what's your dream?
(Lalalalala)   Is that it? Is that it?
 
To all the youth without dreams
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Run
 
You're my sun, one and only in this world
I bloom for you, but you make me thirsty
It's too late, too late
I can't live without you
Even if ‘m drying out, I try harder to reach you
 
But it's no use, it's a dream to be broken
I run and run, but I'm not getting anywhere
Just burn me out, yes
Keep pushing me away
This is a fool, crazy in love, chasing in circles
 
Make me run
Make me run more
Let my feet rip apart with wounds
At least I can I smile when I see you
 
I run, run, run
I can't stop
Run, run, run again
I can't help it
This is all I can do anyway
All I know is how to love you
 
Run, run, run again
It's okay to fall
Run, run. Run, again
It's okay to get hurt
I'm alright, even if I can't have you
Pitiful destiny, point your finger at me
 
Run
Don't tell me bye, bye
Run
You make me cry, cry
Run
Love is a lie, lie
Don't tell me, don't tell me
Don't tell me bye, bye
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Everyone says it's over, but I can't stop
Is this sweat or tear, I can't really tell oh
 
My love stripped bare, the stormy winds
They make me run again, my heart beats again
 
Make me run
Make me run more
Let my feet rip apart with wounds
At least I can I smile when I see you
 
I run, run, run
I can't stop
Run, run, run again
I can't help it
This is all I can do anyway
All I know is how to love you
 
Run, run, run again
It's okay to fall
Run, run. Run, again
It's okay to get hurt
I'm alright, even if I can't have you
Pitiful destiny, point your finger at me
 
Memories crumble like dried flower petals
At the tip of my fingers, under my feet
Right behind your back
 
I'm chasing butterflies, so lost in dreams
I follow your traces
Show me the way, please stop me
Let me breathe
 
I run, run, run
I can't stop
Run, run, run again
I can't help it
This is all I can do anyway
All I know is how to love you
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Run, run, run again
It's okay to fall
Run, run. Run, again
It's okay to get hurt
I'm alright, even if I can't have you
Pitiful destiny, point your finger at me
 
Run
Don't tell me bye, bye
Run
You make me cry, cry
Run
Love is a lie, lie
Don't tell me, don't tell me
Don't tell me bye, bye
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Stigma
 
I've been hiding this, I tell you something
To just have it buried
I can't hold it in anymore
I don't know why I couldn't say it then
It hurt
So I really couldn't have held it in anymore anyway
 
Now cry, I am just so sorry for you
And cry, I couldn't keep you safe
 
Now deeper and deeper, the wound gets deeper
It's like a broken piece of glass that can't be turned back
Every day, it's only my heart that hurts deeper
You were so fragile
And you received my punishment instead of me
 
Stop crying and tell me something
Tell me, I am a coward
&quot;Why were you like that to me back then? &quot;
&quot;I'm sorry&quot;
 
Whatever, I am in no position to say anything
Would I say to you
Do this and do that
 
Now deeper and deeper, the wound gets deeper
It's like a broken piece of glass that can't be turned back
Every day, it's only my heart that hurts deeper
You were so fragile
And you received my punishment instead of me
 
I'm sorry, I'm sorry,
I'm sorry ma brother
No matter how much I hide it and cover it up, it doesn't go away
&quot;Are you calling me a sinner? &quot;
What else can I say
 
I'm sorry, I'm sorry,
I'm sorry ma sister
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No matter how much I hide it and cover it up, it doesn't go away
So cry
Please dry my eyes
 
That light, that light shines on my sins
Only the red blood falls, unable to be turned back
Every day, I want to die even more
Let me take the punishment
Grant me absolution from my sins
Please
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T.T
 
I can't do this, I can't do that
I'm just looking at you ba-ba-ba-baby
I dream every day
That I'm calling your name informally, baby
But we still don't know each other
 
Whatever you wear, it's beautiful
In the mirror, we're throwing a
Fashion show show
 
This time, I'm gonna talk talk first
But it's just a promise, every time
 
I start to hum but without knowing
I feel like crying
I don't think this is right
I don't this is me
I love you so much
 
I think I've already grown up
And this is how I feel
But why can't I do what I want?
The more I try to push you out
The more I get attracted to you baby
 
I'm like TT
Just like TT
You don't even know my heart
It's too much, too much
I'm like TT
Just like TT
Tell me that you'd be my baby
 
People say they don't get it
They say I'm not acting how I look
But nothing comforts me ba-ba-ba-baby
 
I think I'll go crazy
Why am I hungry at a time like this?
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All day, I'm eating
 
Bad bad bad
I'm just hitting my poor doll
Time keeps passing
Why does my skin look so gray?
I keep wanting to get mad
My mom keeps annoying me
Why why why
 
I start to hum but without knowing
I think I'll get upset, I think I'll get mad
I'm not usually like this
I love you so much
 
I think I've already grown up
And this is how I feel
But why can't I do what I want?
The more I try to push you out
The more I get attracted to you baby
 
I'm like TT
Just like TT
You don't even know my heart
It's too much, too much
I'm like TT
Just like TT
Tell me that you'd be my baby
 
Do you know how I'm like this?
Please don't disappear like this
 
This time, I'm gonna talk talk first
But it's just a promise, every time
 
I think I've already grown up
And this is how I feel
But why can't I do what I want?
The more I try to push you out
The more I get attracted to you baby
 
I'm like TT
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Just like TT
You don't even know my heart
It's too much, too much
I'm like TT
Just like TT
Tell me that you'd be my baby
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The Rise Of Bangtan
 
But what will happen if BTS rises?
 
Bang! Tan! So! Nyeon! Dan!
 
Rise like the BTS
Rise like the BTS
Rise like the BTS
Rise like the BTS
 
Rise, be brave
 
The brave BTS, we also get our popularity bravely, ge ge get it
I'm Rap Monster, lightly sweeping away all of the rap retirees, be be beat it
Lyrics? Completely godlike,24/7, I'm always good
The nobodies and nothings create a scene again today
 
My feet sound the alarm, announcing my entrance to the K-Pop world
Look at my first bat, I hit a homerun, if you're not confident, put down your bat
I shoot however I want on my stage but I still fill my ears with the cheers of the
crowd
Yes, I'm the Kang Baek Ho on stage, I proved it, I'm just holding the mic
 
Are you all ready to go crazy? Ready to jump all you can?
Tighten your stomachs and take a deep breath
Are you all ready to go crazy? Ready to jump all you can?
Then scream right now
 
Who are we? The rising BTS
Who are we? We will swallow you without fear
Cuz we got fire fire fire
Get higher higher higher
If you don't know us, get to know us well
Who are we? Who? The rise of Bangtan
 
Lalala la lala lalala lalalalala turn up!
Lalala la lala lalala lalalalala turn up!
Swallow your heart, I'm here, let everyone know
 
Lalala la lala lalala lalalalala
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Who are we? Who? The rise of Bangtan
 
When our music starts, people go crazy, go nuts
Our style is No More Dream, stepping on our seniors' backs on stage (I'm sorry
man) 
What? What more can I say? From our debut till now, we climb up
Climbing to the top is a matter of time, the first block of the dominos has been
pushed down
 
Yes, push it down, when you blink once, we're captivating ears on stage
Once you have a taste of my sensual rap banquet, you'll run out of breath
Your insides will burn, can't nobody hold me down
OK, I'm always on top of the 4 by 4 beat
I'm a manly man style on top of the stage
 
Are you all ready to go crazy? Ready to jump all you can?
Tighten your stomachs and take a deep breath
Are you all ready to go crazy? Ready to jump all you can?
Then scream right now
 
Who are we? The rising BTS
Who are we? We will swallow you without fear
Cuz we got fire fire fire
Get higher higher higher
If you don't know us, get to know us well
Who are we? Who? The rise of Bangtan
 
The moment I go on top of the stage
I feel the sound of your cheers
Just stay like that forever
Because even if I die this way, I don't regret it
 
Who are we? The rising BTS
Who are we? We will swallow you without fear
Cuz we got fire fire fire
Get higher higher higher
If you don't know us, get to know us well
Who are we? Who? The rise of Bangtan
 
Rise like the BTS
Rise like the BTS
Rise like the BTS
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Rise like the BTS
 
Who are we? Who? The rise of Bangtan
 
The rise
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